the social and political condition for communities but also the context for work and learning anywhere. The progressive educational philosophy and pragmatism of Dewey (1938) , the promotion of democratic decision making, and the idea that social research can be directly connected to social reconstruction stimulated teachers to carry out educational AR (Zeichner and Noffke 1998) . In organizations, businesses, and individual classrooms, AR is used to improve the processes and results of interactions between teachers/facilitators/managers and learners/staff. It has also come to be used by groups of practitioners in any field of endeavor to improve individual practice in some common area of concern to that group. AR may begin with a problem, a hypothesis, an issue, a concern, or a conflict.
AR is about action for change and improvement by a group. But it is also about research. This includes collecting data to inform the group about the context for present practice; generating theory about, in, and from the area of practice; connecting that emergent theory to previous theories in that field; and disseminating that theory so that others may benefit from it. Without research, AR becomes merely action to solve problems perceived by the group.
One definition of AR that I have found useful is the following:
A form of collective, self-reflective enquiry undertaken by participants in social situations in order to improve the rationality, coherence, satisfactoriness or justice of their own social or educational practices, as well as the understanding of these practices and the situations in which these practices are carried out. (Kemmis and McTaggart 1988:5) It is in the building of theory about, in, or from practice that the understanding of the situation by the group is enhanced. AR is based on educational theories about action learning (Revans 1982 (Revans , 1991 Zuber-Skerritt 1992; McTaggart 1997a) , praxis (Schwab 1969; Webb 1991; Zuber-Skerritt 1992) , experiential learning (Kolb 1984; Zuber-Skerritt 1992) , personal construct theory (Zuber-Skerritt 1992; Kelly 1995) , critical education (Carr and Kemmis 1986; Zuber-Skerritt 1992; Webb 1996) , action science (Argyris, Putnam, and Smith 1985; McTaggart 1997a) , reflection (Schon 1983 (Schon , 1987 , reflexivity (Hall 1996; Winter 1996) , and soft systems methodology (Checkland 1995) . While these theories differ from one another, the web of theory that supports AR includes ideas about being critical, evaluative, systematic, strategic, participatory, collegial, collaborative, self-reflective about practice, empowering, emancipatory, and having theory inform practice and practice inform theory. It is also important to visualize the researcher as one of the group, although the extent to which he or she is a participative practi-tioner and to which he or she is a facilitative trigger and catalyst varies with the research project. In either case, the researcher researches with, not on, other people and does not treat the group merely as objects or sources of data.
AR is growing in popularity as a research methodology for theses. The postgraduate student is often more driver (through the various AR cycles), facilitator, recorder, and writer than others in the group. The topic of practice and theory building for an AR thesis must be sustainable by the student through the duration of the research project, even if the group of participants changes with the cycles. Self-reflection on learning and progress as an action researcher and/or practitioner is an important part of the thesis. The student builds an understanding about AR as well as about the practice area focused on. Suitable topics for educational AR research theses include student learning, teaching, curriculum development, curriculum evaluation, staff development, performance and appraisal, leadership, research itself as an academic or professional activity, systems development, strategic planning, and policy and procedures. Although some classroom teachers include their students as part of a research group, more often the educational group includes other teachers and sometimes support staff. Carr and Kemmis (1983) distinguish between three kinds of AR-technical, practical, and emancipatory-differentiated by the research focus and purpose and the role of the researcher. Technical AR aims to improve practitioner effectiveness and skills, and the researcher coopts, facilitates, and manages the group. Practical AR aims to build group understanding and professional development, and the researcher asks critical questions to probe for understanding. Emancipatory AR is similar to practical AR but aims at a critical response to organizational constraints, with the researcher acting as moderator to provide the conditions for emancipation (Zuber-Skerritt 1992) . The emancipatory researcher not only treats the group as equals but also leaves the group enabled to continue with the research without expert help. In my experience, there is a continuum in these approaches, and one AR project or thesis can begin as technical and progress to emancipatory.
The method of AR has become codified (Webb 1996) into a cycle of planning, acting, observing, and reflecting, with the cycle repeating. The first cycle may result in a revised and improved plan for action, which leads into the second cycle (Kemmis and McTaggart 1988) . In each cycle, there is an emphasis on action and then on critical reflection on the process and outcomes. Planning is not a completely separate step but rather is embedded in action and reflection (Dick, Passfield, and Wildman 1995) . Critical reflection involves two stages: a metareview of what happened in the previous cycle to draw insight from it and planning what to do in the next cycle (B. Dick, personal communication, 26 August 1996) .
Although AR has sometimes been treated as a method of qualitative research in the social sciences and education, both qualitative and quantitative data may contribute to the cycles. However, because the AR emphases on change, improvement, and emancipation fit the critical paradigm of research (Candy 1989; Kemmis 1989; Melrose 1996) , researchers who practice AR tend to be those who are attracted to and most interested in the meanings of language rather than numbers.
THE MEANINGS OF RIGOR FOR AUDIENCES
There are many possible audiences for the dissemination and application of the results and interpretations of an action research project, outside the action research group itself. Audiences include other practitioners, subject specialists and teachers, the organization within which the researchers work, funding organizations, community and industry groups, thesis examiners, and journal readers. Some of these people read accounts of research thinking, "How rigorous was this research?" The usefulness of the research to them depends on their perceptions about rigor.
In 1999, the Association of Qualitative Research (AQR) held an inaugural conference in Melbourne, Australia, where the conference theme was "Issues of Rigour in Qualitative Research." One term that was used at this conference by some presenters as synonymous with rigor was validity. Bernard (2000) says that validity refers to the accuracy and trustworthiness of instruments, data, and research findings, and he discusses related concepts of reliability, precision, and accuracy in relation to instruments or tools of research.
Some delegates at the AQR conference used rigor as synonymous with Bernard's concept of validity, but others used the term in a broader sense, referring to the whole process or to different parts of the process of research (e.g., the choice of method to suit the research question, the constitution and facilitation of collaborative research groups, and the dissemination of the data in appropriate ways to suit audiences). Concepts that are common in scientific research are internal validity (whether the change/improvement is the result of reflection and action or of something else), external validity (whether the results and conclusions can be generalized or transferred in their utility to another community), and construct validity (whether the method of gathering data is appropriate for the methodology/underlying paradigm of the research). In my opinion, all of these interpretations of validity are worth considering by AR groups as ways of providing rigor in a particular AR project.
Another term that was used as synonymous with rigor by some conference delegates was quality. Harvey (1993) conceptualizes quality in educational programs as meeting specified standards or being fit for purpose or being transformative. Quality AR may be therefore be conceptualized as research that is "fit for the purpose" (of improvement in practice) or as "transformative," where there is a type of cognitive transcendence for the participants. Quality as leading to transformation for the research participants and improvement in the situation or practice studied particularly suits action research as an emancipatory, critical model of research. There has been a collapse of the distinction between standards, rigor, quality criteria, and ethical considerations for judging the worth of qualitative research (Lincoln 1995, cited in Zeichner and Noffke 1998) .
So what are the many meanings of rigor for the action researcher and for possible audiences? Synonyms for rigorous in Roget, Roget, and Roget's (1980) thesaurus include precise, accurate, exact, scientific, and unerring. There is a distinct flavor of the scientific research paradigm here. However, AR participants make mistakes and learn from them, so AR research design and questions are emergent and changeable. AR is an unrepeatable journey with unpredictable results and undreamed of conclusions. In fact, there may not be generalizable conclusions at all, as AR research is context rich and special to the particular participants and their situation.
Provided the researchers are ethical and responsive to their community, it may not be necessary or desirable to demonstrate rigor (in a scientific sense) in AR. It depends on the audience for the research. The first audience for AR is the group of collegial participants. They may have learned about the research topic and are satisfied with their improvement and understanding of the practice without disseminating the results further. But some would argue that if the research is not disseminated further, the group is practicing action learning rather than AR. A second audience for AR is the organization or community within which the participants work and within which good practice may be spread. In some situations, it is the improvement of the practice or organization, the response or result or visible change, that matters, not the rigor.
Where AR has successfully produced organizational or professional improvement, it is the action that authorities applaud (unless it results in a revolution), not the research. However, when an AR enthusiast tries to establish his or her type of research in an educational organization, there is a need to obtain support from powerful authority figures to succeed at anything more than the technical level with a small group of practitioners. If the action researchers are trying to spread the practice of action research as an academic endeavor, it is necessary to demonstrate that this is legitimate or rigorous research, in the sense that others will understand before they will begin to use the model.
If the research is for wider dissemination than the host organization or is to count as a research output for academics, then a demonstration of academic rigor may become even more important. Dissemination in international research journals that focus on AR (e.g., the ARCS Newsletter, published by the Action Learning, Action Research and Process Management Association Inc. in Australia, and the Educational Action Research Journal) have helped establish the legitimacy of AR as a research methodology. For an action researcher to be examined as a postgraduate candidate at the masters or doctorate level or to be accepted into mainstream conferences and journals, it may not be enough to "tell the story" of an AR research project-it may be necessary to demonstrate rigor in the research.
McTaggart (1997b) has rejected the dominant discourse of validity, which hinges on the quest for generalization and the quest for causality (prediction and control of events), as being of any interest to action researchers. He does, however, regard participatory AR research as valid if it meets the criteria of defensibility, educative value, political efficacy, and moral appropriateness. Educative value and political efficacy may only be possible if the action researchers discover how to make the research valid in the eyes of some of the beholders.
Zeichner and Noffke (1998) applauded the shift from previous attempts to apply the norms of academic educational research to teacher practitioner research toward a variety of different appropriate indicators of research quality, such as trustworthiness. Trustworthiness is a concept from naturalistic research as promoted by Lincoln (1985) and Lincoln and Guba (1985) , who refer to criteria for trustworthiness as credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability.
Whether rigor is perceived in the research process or in the disseminated research account depends on the prior experience and expectations of research of the audience. In particular, it depends on the audience's paradigm of research. An AR research group would do well to decide at the beginning of the research on their audience(s) and their likely beliefs about the meaning of rigor.
HOW TO PROVIDE RIGOR IN ACTION RESEARCH
This section includes advice from some AR writers about increasing rigor, validity, or quality in AR projects. It also makes use of my experiential learning and reflection after I successfully completed my Ph.D. using the AR model (years after completing previous degrees in biology), induction of staff into AR, examining theses at the masters and doctorate levels, and facilitating AR projects about promotion practices, recognition of prior learning, course development, and course delivery. Action researchers are welcome to select some of these ideas.
Repeating the Cycle
Realistic and regular are additional synonyms for rigorous (Roget, Roget, and Roget 1980) , and AR is both of these by virtue of its focus on real practices and its cyclic nature. Most writers about AR and those who have adapted the basic simple cycle into more elaborate schemes believe that once through the cycle is not enough. To quote Dick, Passfield, and Wildman (1995) , "Action research requires a flexibility which some research methods cannot provide. To develop adequate rigor, it proceeds through a number of cycles in which the early cycles are used to help decide how to conduct the later cycles" (p. 3).
Sometimes the first cycle is an exploration of the situation (a reconnaissance), the second is an attempt to improve or change (intervention), and the third an evaluation of the intervention (Cardno and Piggot-Irvine 1996) . The use of critical reflection in each cycle allows the action (or change or improvement or intervention) to be integrated with research (or building understanding about the process and the practice or evaluating progress or generating theory).
In the daisy model of action research, an AR core group of participants and facilitator sets up a concentric circle of participant groups, and the cycle repeats with different subprojects spinning off the center for different lengths of time (Melrose et al. 1998; Melrose 1999; Melrose and Reid 1999) . This model involves not only the core group of action researchers but others within the host organization in the project, and it helps make an increasing circle of staff familiar with the AR project and able to disseminate the results.
Understanding that something worth knowing needs to be looked at from several points of view comes with repeated encounters (Stake 1972) . The repetition over time of AR cycles sustains the learning, experience, and growing understanding of the action researchers. Perhaps it reassures any audience that knowledge claims about these understandings will be well grounded. The repetition of cycles also promotes the more thorough probing of the situation and practices under investigation. AR is therefore best envisaged as a spiral of cycles through time, with the focus of each cycle sometimes shifting a little within the general knowledge field while understanding and improvement occurs.
Increasing the Credibility of the Research Group
Rigor can also mean constant (Roget, Roget, and Roget 1980) . The perceived rigor of the research may be increased by the reputation and constancy of those involved in it. Has the core group stayed together and applied the model in a credible manner? Is there evidence of that constancy in the reporting and dissemination of the research? Has the postgraduate student made every effort to involve a group in the research for a reasonable period of time? Are the student and the supervisor together able to provide sustaining support for the research?
In a practical or critical AR project, credibility sometimes hinges on the facilitator and his or her prior experience with AR. If the group of reflective practitioners is confident and experienced, there is no need for a facilitator at all. However, to increase rigor, a beginning project team will often involve an experienced action researcher, or at least a researcher experienced in qualitative research methods and good at facilitating group process. At the beginning of the project, an experienced researcher is likely to assist with an initial research plan, deadlines for data gathering, record-keeping arrangements, ethical approval, and funding applications. But apart from expediting organizational matters, a good facilitator can negotiate ground rules with the group (including ethical guidelines), assist the group to recognize strengths and establish roles, suggest methods for data gathering to suit the focus and the purpose of the research, introduce theoretical perspectives, circulate relevant information, encourage reflection, pose critical questions, or summarize progress. Rigor of the research hinges more on the researchers' interpersonal abilities to make the AR model work than on the validity of their growing knowledge and theory about the field of practice.
Group experience and knowledge in the practice area is also essential for credibility in the research group. McTaggart (1997b) noted that establishing credibility among and between participants is one way of validating AR. He refers to building trust and credibility within the group by being useful and helpful to one other.
Participants may come to trust each other and each others' judgement for a plethora of reasons (including such things as a willingness to help, as a letter writer, as an advocate, as a teacher, as a babysitter, and as a participant in the rituals and ceremonies in the lives of participants). The goal here is to establish mutual commitment to thoughtfully planned changes in practice, individual and collective. (McTaggart 1997b:11) The credibility of the researchers matters when the audience for that research considers the likely quality of data collected during the research. For example, the audience may wonder if members of the research group are in a position to make good participant observations and are experienced enough in that method of collecting data. For postgraduate research, the credibility of the supervisor within his or her community of academics is usually judged in terms of his or her own postgraduate qualifications, where these were obtained, prior or concurrent experience in supervising others at the same postgraduate level, and previous experience with both the knowledge field (or practice area) of the research and with AR as a methodology. Students may initially rely heavily on this supervisor's experience as they begin their research with participant groups.
COLLECTING DATA Stringer (1996) maintained that AR research is always "rigorously empirical, insofar as it requires people to define clearly and observe the phenomena under investigation" (p. 145). Agreement between the research group as to the phenomenon itself, the types of observations, which will be valuable, and the methods of collection of a variety of data all underpin the perceived value of the research. Stringer, working in community, organizational, and institutional contexts, also points out that the meaning or significance of any of the information collected by action researchers "can be determined only by people who live in the culture of the setting, who have the profound understanding that comes from extended immersion in the ongoing social and cultural life of that context" (p. 157).
Generating questions for the research plan is ideally a collegial, group activity in AR. The focusing questions will emerge and change during the research process. Negotiation about the type of data to be collected, the method of collecting, and the criteria for useful and significant data within the framework of the research occurs between research group members, between the facilitator and the other participants, or between the postgraduate researcher, the supervisor, and the participants in different aspects of the research.
Rigorous AR uses appropriate methods of collecting data during the action and observation phases of the cycle. By appropriate, I mean
• suitable for the underlying critical research paradigm and the particular situation; • negotiated with the research group rather than imposed;
• inclusive, involving, and informing for those supplying the data;
• practical, likely to result in new knowledge about the practice area; and
• systematic and sustained rather than impulsive and haphazard (although serendipitous data can also be useful).
Triangulation of data is thought to increase qualitative rigor. Triangulation in mathematics means using three trigonometric values (distances or angles) to establish a position, such as a point on the globe while navigating. In social science, the term has come to mean collecting data from multiple sources to firmly establish a trend in the data. Sources of data that would be appropriate in many AR educational projects include curriculum documents, educational policies, individual journal entries or personal histories, interviews (with students, peers, or management), observations, student assignments, photographs, and videotapes and audiotapes of lessons.
Data from several sources can be checked for themes or patterns. Searching for the reasons that anomalies exist in data from different sources may further illuminate the situation or practice. Postgraduate students may be required to demonstrate improvement in practice or emergent theory in several situations and collect data from each. Triangulation sometimes means collecting data by multiple methods from the same or different sources, for example, by using questionnaires, focus groups, individual interviews, and observations with samples of the same population of students. According to Winter (1996) , Here the method of data collection is triangulated to improve the reliability of the data. Each method partly transcends its limitations, by functioning as a point of comparison for the others. Several different methods may thus seem to converge on one interpretation, thereby giving grounds for preferring it to other interpretations which are suggested by only one method of investigation. Normally at least three methods are needed for comparison, and to allow conclusions to be made, because this avoids simple, polarised oppositions. (P. 16) Like transactional researchers, action researchers may rely on interviewing or focus groups as a way of collecting data about the context or situation and the practice area from outside the AR group itself. AR rigor is enhanced by such techniques as transcript checking by each interviewee or focus group member and draft reports being sent to all those who contributed data for additional comment or change.
Self-reflective journals-of the AR group members or the postgraduate student-form an important record and data source during AR. Journal entries about events can be compared to build a rich picture of what has occurred.
A type of data that is of particular importance in establishing the rigor of AR concerns the changes to individual or group practice or to systems and organizations as a result of the research. If AR is about improvement, collect-ing evidence of the changes and improvements is important. Collecting evidence that others perceive that changes are caused by the AR project and not by other factors may also strengthen the rigor of the research, provided that the researchers and their audience believe that rigor in AR has something to do with cause and effect. It is worth recording evidence about the rising level of influence of the project team within an organization, unpredicted spin-offs from a project, or unintended but generally appreciated effects.
In my Ph.D. thesis, reporting significant changes at different levels in the organization in which I work, which were perceived by myself and others to have occurred as a result of the research, was important to establish the perceived worth of the research.
INTERPRETING AND REPORTING
Group interpretation by the AR research group means checking out reasons for the patterns or differences in the data and explaining together what is happening to the practice and why is important for rigor in AR. It would be difficult to imagine an account of AR research written by one person who had not checked their interpretations, theories, and tentative conclusions with others before, during, and after the research process. According to McTaggart (1997b) , "Writing, or otherwise reporting the work of the project will often be an individual activity but confirmation must always be collective" (p. 11).
It is not necessary to arrive at a common point of view or to encompass everything that has happened during the research into one interpretive frame (McTaggart 1997b) . Some participants may lose interest in the interpretation, theory building, and reporting stages of research, and they should not be coerced into continuing. However, their contribution should be acknowledged in any paper or product arising from the research. Their agreement as to the audience, timing, content, and detail of the report should also be obtained before publication, preferably at the beginning of the project.
Although one person may take responsibility for a piece of writing in the research report, it is important that as many participants as possible confirm or add to their interpretation to be fair and faithful to the representations or stories and intentions of the other participants. Participant confirmation and agreement with interpretations before reporting information is a path followed by many qualitative researchers who wish to increase the rigor of their interpretations.
Journal entries are a common form of data for self-study into practice and theory building. The self-reporting of AR involves the researcher in perceiv-ing, describing, and critiquing how his or her own preconceptions and values have influenced the research process. Journals are also used to record actions taken, observations made, responses of and to others, what could or would be done differently and why, and ideas for future plans.
There are a number of ways in which rigor may be introduced into the interpretation of journal entries by the researcher(s). First, there may be a simple sharing of journal entries around the group and a round of commentary on their meaning. Second, there may be a type of meta-reflection where the participant writes a narrative about his or her own journal records and shares this with the group, who act as critical friends in unpacking the text and examining it for meaning. Third, an experienced researcher or supervisor may observe some of the events that are written about or read the journal entries and compare his or her observations and texts with the student's.
Six months after the participant research had ended as an epilogue to my own thesis, I found it useful to provide a meta-reflective chapter reflecting on my own learning, changes in the paradigm within which I operated, and changes in my theory building related to the theories of others as the research progressed. This epilogue was based on journaling and previous texts and chapters that I had written about the research. My supervisors had all of my previous writings to check as a way of deciding whether I was being rigorous in my interpretation of the thesis as a whole.
The reporting of AR may have multiple purposes: to stimulate practical improvement in a broader group than the action researchers themselves, to document the process of research as well as change that has already happened, and to disseminate theory and/or knowledge claims that have been generated. Rigor in reporting could mean comprehensibility to the selected audience(s) and communities of practitioners who want to learn to improve their own similar practice. Drafts of such reports should be sent to a representative few practitioners in a range of contexts for feedback about language and utility before general dissemination. Dissemination may be quite narrow.
If rigor is perceived as the defensibility of knowledge claims, then two audiences will be academics with expertise in the study of theories that support the practice area and academics with knowledge of the literature and practice of action research. For the second audience, there will be questions related to the previous sections in this article. For academics who study the practice area itself and who are not action researchers, there may be deep skepticism about any knowledge generated by AR. Another meaning of rigorous is "meticulous" (Roget, Roget, and Roget 1980 ). An audit trail of evidence should be carefully presented in a way that is transparent to the audience(s).
THEORY BUILDING AND DEFENSIBILITY OF KNOWLEDGE CLAIMS
If AR is not recognized as a research methodology, the knowledge generated from AR is neither taken seriously nor disseminated widely. As Somekh (1993) wrote, "The knowledge is seen merely as an outcome of a professional development process, devalued into something which concerns only the individual who carried out the action research-local, private, and unimportant" (p. 28).
Fortunately, there is growing support for the knowledge-generating potential of AR, along with a widespread shift from the conception of practitioners as merely consumers of knowledge (especially teachers as consumers of educational research) to a conception of practitioners as producers and mediators of knowledge. Practioners are in a position to offer unique insights into knowledge construction about practice, better insights than academic researchers who merely study or observe the practice (Zeichner and Noffke 1998) . The testing of arguments, evidence, and conceptual coherence is important in any language community with some negotiated consensus about how knowledge claims are to be examined (McTaggart 1997b) . Intellectual discipline and a grounding of conclusions in the perceptions of a variety of others contribute to theory building (Winter 1996) .
It may not be necessary to carry out a traditional formal literature review of the field before AR begins. No other research group would have been faced with an identical situation, but learning from others' experiences and building on previous knowledge is traditional in research. An important part of an AR project is sharing interesting and relevant prior research, together with interpreting and critiquing it, as understanding builds between participants.
There are two types of literature to review during an AR research project: the practice area and the AR process. For the academic audience to have confidence in the results and theory from a piece of research, they need to be satisfied that the researchers referred to, used, or critiqued previous key knowledge in the field. The literature review or bibliography, therefore, is still important for action research. Unlike scientific researchers, however, action researchers are likely to generate their literature review as an ongoing process throughout their research rather than prior to the project. The report of an AR project may need to explain why certain pieces of existing literature or prior knowledge were useful to the group and why others were not.
I have found that insisting on time for theory sharing at AR meetings is one of the most difficult roles for a facilitator. AR participants want to plan, act, reflect, and improve, but they don't necessarily want to formally build theory. Time needs to be allocated at most meetings to pull out of the present, for meta-reflection on the whole research process-its direction and outcomes and how these relate to previous knowledge in the practice field. If this is not possible, some participants may relegate that role to one or more members of the group and merely read and discuss what they have written. However, in AR, unless the power of the group is used in some way during the generation of theory, the quality of the knowledge built is at risk. Dialogue between the participants is essential to build theory.
Ongoing (and unwritten) theory or knowledge building about practice for understanding the group is relatively easy compared with theory building in a broad sense within the practice field. A reporter for an AR project would do well to indicate in the account the context and bounds within which theory building occurred so that the limits of its scope are clear. Part of describing the bounds of the knowledge claims involves describing and critiquing the relationships among knowers (Zeichner and Noffke 1998) . Theory building just for the group is useful, but its broad dissemination may lead to skepticism if its limits are not made clear. One indication of rigor in theory building is the apparent integration of theory building and improvement of practice during the research project itself and within the specific context of that project.
Greenwood and Levin (1998) usefully distinguish two different types of credible knowledge that are generated in AR, where credibility is defined as "the arguments and the processes necessary for having someone trust the research results" (p. 80). Knowledge that has internal credibility for the AR group is knowledge that has been generated and tested in practice and has been applied to produce change and improvement in a particular situation. External credibility involves external judgments about the worth of the knowledge resulting from the research. Researchers may need to convince someone who was not a participant that the results are believable, meaningful, and useful or even that the results challenge established knowledge in the field. Corey (1953:40-41 ) may be responsible for the emphasis placed by some practitioner researchers on generalization in AR. Three of his cyclic steps for AR are as follows:
GENERALIZATION
1. The careful recording of actions taken and the accumulation of evidence to determine the degree to which the goal has been achieved. 2. The inference from this evidence of generalizations regarding the relation between the actions and the desired goal.
3. The continuous repeating of these generalizations in action situations.
Two types of generalization may occur after a research project. In the first, the researcher generalizes from the particular study to a larger domain (a form of internal validity). In the second, conclusions are extrapolated from the particular study to a different domain altogether, which may not resemble the original study in important ways (a form of external validity). The second type of generalization is done by someone other than the researcher, and this other person may make substantive adjustments to the conclusions of the study based on experience and on the domain of application (House, Mathison, and McTaggart 1989, quoted in McTaggart 1997b) .
For the first type of generalization, which is also Corey's (1953) type, the research group itself is responsible. Theory building about praxis in the context of the group and the research project can be broadened to consider other contexts. The second type of generalization resides with the reader of the disseminated research report and the secondary users of the research findings. This type could also be conceptualized as linked to the usefulness and significance of the research to those outside the participant researchers' group.
Utility of the research to the broader community is important for those AR projects, which are perceived by the researchers to be providing a community service or likely to improve a situation in that community. Can others apply the results and conclusions in new contexts? Will they? The answer depends not so much on the integration and integrity of the research itself, although that has to be relied on and is important, but on the rigor with which the context and special nature of the research scene is described and analyzed. Only if there is rigor in the reporting of that context can the reader or listener decide if the research is of use to him or her in his or her context. Greenwood and Levin (1998) discuss the concept of transcontextual credibility. The outcomes from one AR project result from the unique "intersection of environmental conditions, a group of people, and a variety of historical events, including the actions of participants" (p. 83). Researchers are encouraged to identify similarities and differences between historical and contextual features (e.g., through collaborative meta-analysis of a range of case studies) to judge whether the generated knowledge can be applied to another context.
ACTING ETHICALLY
Another meaning for rigorous is "scrupulous" (Roget, Roget, and Roget 1980) . Here the idea of rigor is linked to telling the truth (as far as can be established by evidence) and behaving ethically. The "moral appropriateness" of McTaggart (1997b) seems similar in meaning. One common definition of ethical behavior is behavior that does no one harm. Guba and Lincoln (1981) identified "ethicality" as one of ten value bases of importance for conducting evaluative studies and described the positive pole of that value base as "moral, sensitive, equitable and fair." An AR approach to ethics could be to promote research processes and products that improve practice and society while protecting the rights of the individuals who are participants in the research, including the AR group itself and anyone with whom they come into contact in the course of progressing the research. Winter's (1996:16-17) advice about ethical principles has been very useful to me as a facilitator of AR projects. These involved the use of the daisy model to improve organizational systems such as promotion procedures and recognition of prior learning processes. Winter's principles are as follows:
• The relevant persons, committees, and authorities must have been consulted, and the principles guiding the work must have been accepted in advance by all.
• All participants must be allowed to influence the work, and the wishes of those who do not wish to participate must be respected.
• The development of the work must remain visible and open to suggestions from others.
• Permission must be obtained before making observations or examining documents produced for other purposes.
• Descriptions of others' work and points of view must be negotiated with those concerned before being published.
• The researcher must accept responsibility for maintaining confidentiality.
Collegiality and transparency are valued in the research process, as are group members who are reliable, open, consultative, and inclusive. Any AR group can usefully consider if they are behaving ethically at each step of the cycle of planning, acting, observing, and reflecting. They can also consider the integration and direction of the whole project and consider ethics holistically.
There are two types of informed consent in the AR process. The first occurs when the AR group forms and each individual consents to planning and conducting the research in an ethical and rigorous manner. Each needs to build an early understanding of the AR process, a likely time frame (and an idea of the time each must commit), some view of possible audience(s), and agreement about authorship (even order of authors) and ownership. The second occurs when the group prepares to collect data, since even in AR there is usually a set of data collected from others outside the AR group. The usual ethical considerations that apply to research with human subjects also apply to AR, such as the provision of information about the purposes of the research and use of the data, signed consent, safe data storage, protection of anonymity if required, risks of harm minimized, and allowance for data providers to withdraw consent during the research.
The problematic aspects of obtaining ethical approval from ethics committees in advance of an AR project have been discussed by Zeni (1998) , who provides a guide and questions to be answered by the action researcher(s) as a substitute for the usual ethical approval formats. Zeni requires active involvement of a broader community, rather than having just the teachers in the planning and proposal stage of research, and examination of the power relationships within that broader community that will provide data, as steps to ethical approval for AR.
RIGOR IN ACTION FOR CHANGE AND IMPROVEMENT
According to Greenwood and Levin (1998) , validity of AR knowledge depends on whether the actions that arise from the process solve problems and increase the participants' control over their situation. Pragmatic "workability" is a major factor in establishing the worth of the research, and theory is useful only if it guides praxis well. Appropriate changes in appropriate directions are the proof of any theory generated by AR.
Scandinavian action researchers in the field of organizational development (Gustavsen 1998a (Gustavsen , 1998b Palshaugen 1998 ) reject the preeminence of theory generation in research in favor of pragmatic outcomes as the main criterion for rigorous AR. It is more important for an AR project to trigger a process of change and improvement in the real world than to produce a singular theory, which fights for attention among existing theories in academia. Because outcomes of the research are considered more important than theory generation, the legitimation of the contributions of research are more strongly linked to a commitment to shared goals by the research group than to an ability to share understandings and methods (Gustavsen 1998b) .
Classic experiential learning theory (Lewin 1946 ) and the building of further theory on what preexists about the particular practice to be researched are rejected by these action researchers as unimportant. To them, it is more important to build communication and provide opportunities for discourses between groups with different ways of interpreting their workplace environment and with different languages to describe it. Rigorous AR contributes to the reorganizing of patterns of communication by encouraging new forms of discussion and talks-dialogues-between people and groups who do not normally enter into dialogues with each other (Palshaugen 1998 ). However, theory will still emerge from the groups of participants during the research.
The role of AR in coalitions of organizations is to illuminate as many theories as possible to help interpret as broad a range of situations as possible from as many diverse perspectives as possible (Gustavsen 1998b) . The development of theory by an AR group is a resource that provides a platform for new action based on the group experience (Gustavsen 1998b) .
As an examiner, I have noticed that some AR supervisors guide their postgraduate students to produce accounts of the positive changes in practice that have resulted from their research. Not many theses document personal theory development by the candidate or by the AR group with which they work. One meaning of rigor in AR seems to me to depend on a symbiotic relationship between the practical effects of the research (whether intended or not), especially improvements and changes perceived as beneficial by the actors, and the development of a range of theories (not necessarily shared or linked to previous theory) by the actors. The effects of new theories on subsequent actions can also be documented. Exploration of these practices, theories, and the interactions between them would be a useful chapter in any AR thesis.
CONCLUSION
In addition to the meanings explored so far in this article, rigor can also mean "not bending or inflexible," "harsh or oppressive," and "very strict" (Roget, Roget, and Roget 1980) . It would be regrettable if action researchers diminished the power, philosophy, and theoretical underpinnings of AR by slavishly following some recipe for increasing rigor just to be published for an audience of academics who are not action researchers. Fortunately, most experienced action researchers would not do so. Far from being value free, objective, and repeatable or rigorous in a scientific sense, AR is embedded in and built on the values of the participants and on a collection of a multitude of perceptions, which themselves are value laden. Values impinge on research by guiding the selection of a problem or practice, a plan or method of investigation, a means of analysis and interpretation, and a theory. Values also impinge on personal and group and audience perceptions as to whether theory is important or action all important.
Methods belong to everyone, and method is about choice (Bernard 1998 ). Action researchers not only have a choice about the method(s) they use to collect, analyze, and interpret data, but they also have a choice about their interpretation of rigor to suit the topic or field of practice, the research question or endeavor to be improved, the underlying values of the researchers, and the probable audience(s).
For community-based action researchers such as Stringer (1996) or organizational-development action researchers such as Palshaugen (1998) , rigor in research may mean only that interaction assists the group to extend its understanding of a particular local situation, resolve some of its own problems, and improve the situation under study. Rigor is in the internalized empowering process (within and between the action researchers), not in the perception of any external audience. But even in these situations, the development of descriptive and interpretive accounts of AR may not only assist the group to understand and improve its situation, but it may help those in authority (such as governments or leaders) set better administrative, social, political, economic, or cultural policies.
In educational organizations, as more postgraduate students and teaching staff across a range of disciplines and practice areas become enthusiastic action researchers, it behooves experienced AR practitioners and educators to generate guidelines that enable acceptance of the processes and products of AR by a broad academic audience. These guidelines will be based on a range of meanings for rigorous, such as realistic, regular, scrupulous, constant, credible, dependable, confirmable, defensible, honest, ethical, transferable, valuable to the broader community, and resulting in practical change and improvement, rather than the restrictive meanings at the beginning of this section. I hope that this article goes some small way toward contributing to an ongoing generation of such guidelines.
